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It was a quite orthodox young woman
who shocked her companions once bY

her instinctive gl'asp of the humanity of
Jesus. (l recall the incident here because of the general focus of several
pieces in this issue on the human dimen-

sion of the gospel.)
They wele discussing Luke's account
of the boy Jesus being lost. as his par'ents thought, on the way home fi'om
their pilgrimage to the Temple. The
woman wasn't buying the lofty theology
implied in Jesus' explanation, "Did you
not know that I must be in my Father's
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house?"

"Hmph!" the woman said, with

motherly skepticism. And she added, in
tones I've heard my own mother use
when I gave a limp explanation of why I
came in after curfew: "His father's business, my eyel I'tl have turned that boy
ovel my knee and given him what for if
he'd worried nte like that by running
off. "

Now, that response to Luke's

storY

ruins a sermon or two; and I'm not so
sure we could develop a theory of inspiration out of this treatment of the text.
But I suspect that it indicates a firm grip
on at least a half truth-Jesus' boyhood
had much in common with that of other

boys. To confess, with the writer of
Hebrews, that he was "without sin,"
must we also assume that he was without boyish pranks and prattle? To do so
is to deify Jesus beyond that which his
humanity would bear.
It is in this general vein that formel'
editor Vic Hunter would goad us into
service even befole we get the theological niceties down pat; Andrew Hairston
asks us to think of human ministry as an
organic part olbeing the body instead of
¿ì program to add ¿ìs soon ¿ìs we can
¿ifford it; the human side of church is
explored by Dr. Dan Blazer;reportel'Al
Stotts muses with some despail over our
general failule to entet' the human
alena; and Reed Duncan reviews the
book, F¿;r'(ìotl's Sukc Be Htttttutt.
All this is not to ignore the divine
nature of Christ or the church. lndeed,

as Valerie Collins reminds t¡s in

hel'

poem, we love r¡thers because we have
been loved; we reach out horizontally to
humanity because we have been outreached (with full double entenclre). lt
remains to ask how long such gt'aciottsness can be harbored ancl theologized

about befole we are impelled to be at
least as ht¡nran as ottr Lord.
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Renewal ín the Pulpit

AreWe Also Blind?
By Victor L. Hunter

Pleuse read Joltn 9.
lN rs¡ BEcTNNING it was so simple. Mind you, I didn't
say simplistic, or ordinary, or passd-but simple.
Jesus was strolling down Liberty Street early one

Sabbath morning, the Jerusalem sun shining over
Olivet, promising a hot but not too unpleasant day. The
disciples followed along, discussing the Palestinian
economy, the recent political moves of the Sanhedrin,
and the pennant race-taxation was obviously too
heavy, the Sanhedrin believed in "closed door"
policy-making politics, and who was going to win the
pennant was everyone's guess, though Jericho was
looking good.

rnd then, there he was-a blind
beggar-and Jesus was talking with him. Immediately
the disciples drew religion into the conversation, for
that makes for even better Sabbath day discussions
than the economy or politics or sports.
But then things happened so fast that the simplicity of
the occasion and event gets lost in a sea ofconfusion.
It had become a matter of doctrine. And not only was
it a matter of doctrine, but of whose doctrine was right.
Who sinned-this man or his parents? A question, no
doubt, of significance-for where there's suffering
there's sin (or so their theology told them). And sin is,
of course, the question-it separates us from God. We
must find the solution and assign the guilt. Otherwise,
we're poor church members-we lack an interest in
things eternal. No question about it-we musÍ find the
answer.

And, of course, we can add other questions from our
own perspective. There's the question of what kind of
worship we should expect from hearts so full of thanksgiving and praise to God for such beautiful miracles of
grace and healing. Or what about the problem of church

organization and religious division among those of us
Former Mission editor Vic Httnler

i.s

preuching min¡sÍer ol

tlrc Liharty Slreel C lutrclt o.f C ltrist in Trettlon, N ew Jerse\'.
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whom Jesus has healed? These are important theological questions, no doubt. And before we pass on the
grace by helping the orphan, or the widow, or the outcast, or the prisoner, or the sick, or the suffering, or the
lonely, or the grieving-no doubt we've got to settle the
theological issues. It's obviously time to scrutinize, to
debate, to ask questions, to seek answers.
Come to think of it, the more we consider it, the more
theological problems we see. I mean, Jesus healed
some men and some women, and.he certainly calls them
all to discipleship and worship and fulland meaningful
lives. So what about the role of women in the community of the healed and forgiven? Or the role of men, for
that matter? After all, in Christ there is male and
female-or do I have that wrong?

The church in the middle ages was obviously fortunate. They wrestled with questions like "How many
angels can dance on the head of a pin?" And anyone
knows our questions and our debates and our sectarian

attitudes are far more important than that. Yes, no
doubt about it, there's a theological problem. It demands a solution. Who sinned, this man or his parents?
Then Christ stoops down, makes spittle and mud and
puts it on the man's eyes and tells him to wash in the
pool of Siloam. The man was blind. T hal's what Jesus
saw. Also, he saw a beggar; a man in need of hope and
joy and sight and a purpose; a man who needed a future.
And so he gave it to him.

-J,
{!lrn"

man returns to us rull or joy and
I can see!" he shouts across
celebration.
he
And
could-se
e-l mean really see.
Liberty Street.
We can see our
too.
we
can
see,
of
course
And
I
mean-on the
violated.
been
have
traditions
violated
you
He
actually
that?
imagine
Sabbath-can
the Sabbath and that is one of the laws of God-and one
of the biggies, too-engraved by the very finger of God
on the tablets of stone.
Why, healing was never permitted on the Sabbath.
Nor was the making of mud. We've never seen that

"I

can see,
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done before. It's not our custom and never has been.
And look at the trouble it's causing. There is a division among the people. It never would have happened if
this man from Nazareth had not come by and given that
welfare recipient sight. He was just a beggar. Or at least

he could have waited until Sunday or Monday, The
whole issue could have been avoided. Traditions, after
all, are sacred idols. And God knows we need our idols.
Without them we're no different from the

Samaritans-or the Gentiles, for that matter. Or the
Presbyterians, or the Baptists, or the Methodists.
What's that you say?
"But the man Ì?rl.r healed."
Oh yes, I'd nearly forgotten about him. Yes, I suppose his needs were met. But what about our needs
the question of the Sabbath and the theological
-and
question about sin and the violation of our traditions?
Was it really worth it?
Ask him? Oh, that's a point. But look at him. He's
got a smile now to go with those glassy eyes. It's almost
as though he sees something we don't.

In confession, the blinded but sighted man says sim-

ply, "Jesus is a prophet from God."
The crowd not only did not see the man; apparently
they did not hear him, either, for the clamor starts up
again. The debate continues to rage until someone
shouts, "Call his parents-let's see what they say."
The parents willingly confess that the man is their
son, that he was blind, and that now he sees. But
beyond that they are not willing to go, But one can
hardly blame them for not taking a stand. After all, we
all know the power of social pressures. We've seen it at
work in our own lives.

o speak for racial justice and the improvement of our attitudes toward blacks or chicanos
or any other ethnic group in a racist society marks one
as a weirdo, or maybe a communist, or at least a niggerlover-especially if one is involved in civil rights or
desegregation or equal housing.
To work for prison reform and to try to understand
the causes of crime makes one soft on criminals and the
law and order issue. Or, on the other hand, to actively
work for gun control against the powerful NRA lobby
which keeps Saturday night specials on the streets, is
thought to be unAmerican because it cuts away at the
individual freedoms of Americans. Or to speak out for
the equality of women in society and the church and the
home is to be labeled a bra-burning feminist,
Or to refuse to become a part of the drug cult in high
school, or to join the ranks of teenage alcoholics, obviousiy makes one a chicken. lo push t'or tieedom ot'

4
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religious thought and enquiry is a threat to the status
quo and obviously makes one a radical. Or to commit
oneself in honest faith to God makes one rather strange
in a culture of unbelief and secularization. Yes, we
know the power of social pressure.
And then, too, the rumor mongers and the gossip mill
had been at work. If any one gives allegiance to the man
from Galilee, they'll be thrown out of the church. So
who can blame the parents for keeping their mouths
shut? It would have meant launching out into the new
and the different; easier to let well enough alone. And
so their joy and celebration was held in check. The
social pressure was just too great,

If"-,

there you are again, still asking

about the blind man. Or, I mean, the man who wr¡s
blind, I wonder what he has to say now?

"I was blind, but now I see."
Well, that does it. He was born in sin. He pays no
attention to our traditions. He discounts our theological
debates. All he says is "I was blind, but now I see." He
doesn't quote the rabbis, he pays no attention to the
scribes. He just . . . he just . . . well, he just sees.
The kangaroo court's verdict is in. Excommunication is the answer. Put him out of the temple.
The Christ hears the news and seeks him out. The
end of the matter is this, He was put out of the temple
only to be found by the Lord of the temple.
"Lord, I believe." And he worshiped him.
There is, of course, an epilogue to the story. And the
epilogue is a challenge and a question and a judgment.
"Forjudgment I came into this world, that those who
do not see, may see, and that those who see may become blind."
"Are we blind also?"
" If you were blind, you would have no guilt. But now
that you say, 'We see,' your guilt remains."
O Lorcl , in so murt¡, truys we think we cen see, bttt itt so

rtluny tvtys h)e lre so hlind.
Deliver tts.fi'om a t lteology t hut blinds

us to ltumon neecl
end.fills ortr eyes uncl heurts unel mouths witlt dogmu
rather tltan a curing unel compassir¡nute <:r¡ncern.for
persorls.
Free tts .fi'otn tlrc truclitir¡tts tlnf bttrclen r¡ur.fuith ctncl

ottr souls uncl keep us.fì'ont
celebruling tlte elemenlul joy o.f the gospel o.f goocl
ne*'s o.f' J csus C lúst
StrengÍhen us in the .fuce qf'sociol pressure f lruf copf ivetes our spirits und mokes us littticl ancl unable to
tnake un enllutsíustic rtntl wltole-ltaurle cl c'omntilmenÍ to tlrc celebrution o.f'llfe. TlrougltJesus Clvist
ottr Lorcl . Anten.
!
blinel our eyes und bind
.
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RESTORATION UPDATE: The current status of segments

in the Restoration heritage

'fl Htrøg r È,s;xxædðf##$..

The Viewfromwithin
For tlrc v,hole Latu is -fful.filled in one worcl , in tlte
statemenÍ, "You slrull love your neighbor as
yoursel.f." Bttt i-f'yott hite uncl devottr one unother,
take crtre lest -votr be consumecl by one unotlrcr'
(Gal. 5:14, l5 NASB)

l's woRDS to the feuding

Galatians have grave
today as it conChrist
of
body
implications for the
the movecondemns
sometimes
fronts, considers, and
beSo-called
"charismatic."
as
popularly
known
ment
miraculous
"charisma,"
the
in
the
cause of the belief
gifts of the Holy Spirit, the movement has swept every
major Christian body. It is with heed to Paul's words
about division that I approach a status report on the
charismatic movement because whatever is said runs
the risk of inflaming an already emotionally exaggerated subject. While objectivity is impossible, this paper
hopes to clear up misconceptions and strives to be
informational without lending fuel to the fire which, if
left to burn, will continue to breed ill feelings within the
Restoration Movement.
These words follow discussions with friends at the
Church of Christ college of which I am a graduate and
former employee. The question is asked, "Now that
you are charismatic, what do you think of the Restoration Movement?" I, and many others of Restoration
background, still think the Restoration plea valid as a
source of bringing all Christians together based on the
New Testament. lt is my feeling, however, that the
movement of the Holy Spirit we are currently experiencing is bringing about the unity desired by the
early Restot'ationists in a way that church structure and
"doctrine" cannot.
I define a "charismatic" as a person who believes
that the miraculous gifts of the Holy Spirit used initially
Pnu

Kennt' l4utet's is u gruclttute sltt(len! ul Ilte U ttiver.sitl' o.f
Sotttltern Culi.Ír¡rníu, workitr¡1 ttttvurcl the Plt.D. tle¡4rec itt
c'onmtt¡ticulicrn. He is u ntetttlrer o.f'lltc Hillcrctî Cltttr¡'lt itt
Tltottsand Ouks.
MAY, 1976

By Kenny Waters

for witnessing and building up the body are still being
used today for those same purposes ( I Cor. 7). The gifts
include healing, gifts of wisdom, prophecy, revelation,
and speaking in tongues (1 Cor. 12:10 for instance).
What is taking place today is different from the movements familiar to my Bible professors and the original
Campbellites. The charismatic movement is neither
Pentecostal nor Wesleyan. Receiving "Holy Spirit
baptism" (a term I personally dislike) is not considered
a sign of salvation today. It may come at the time of
salvation or after, The phenomenon which was considered proof of Holy Spirit baptism by the
Pentecostals-speaking in tongues-is considered optional although available to Christians today. Joy,
peace, and confidence in the grace of God result from
the inner feeling which most people associate with receiving a measure of the Spirit which allows them to
embrace belief in the "charisma."

â,

,n. risk of adding yet another personal testimony
to those already public, let it suffice to say that my
personal move into this realm of miraculous spiritual
gifts was prompted by a head and heart knowledge that
my experience with the Lord to that point was not all
there is to being a Christian. Among other things, it was
based on a renewed awakening to the biblical interpretation of I Corinthians 13:10, (the perfect being Jesus'
return or love). There is a strong belief in Luke I l:13:
" If you then, who are evil, know how to give good gifts

to your children, how much more will the heavenly
Father give the Holy Spirit to those who ask him!"
I also observed the fruit of the Spirit in the lives of
those who had received this new relationship with the
Lord. I did not roll on the floor nor beat my head on a
pew. Instead, I surrendered my pride and worldly desires before his throne of grace and was filled with a
loving release from the bondage to selfish striving towards material wealth and fame. The Spirit given to me
at baptism was allowed to be more fully released as a
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result. Believing that I could receive a heavenly prayer
language and "worship in the

Spirit," complete surrender allowed the Spirit to operate in that realm. I began
to worship in a new language, a special prayer language

between God and me, not an earthly tongue such as
experienced in Acts 2 but the type mentioned by Paul in
1 Corinthians 14. A desire to fellowship all who held
Jesus as Lord was an immediate result of this new filling
experience.

Other Restoration figures have witnessed to the

nominational distinctives as the Holy Spirit moves' We
forget that Barton Stone and the Campbells were from
denominations and desired Christian unity, not the
founding of other denominations which, unfortunately,
are their legacy."
Peters feels that he has been given a special ministry
to elders of Restoration churches. "The concept of the
Church of Christ elder today is similar to warden, not
shepherd," he explained. "The main responsibility of
some elders has become that of chief critics, not people

Satan is alive and opereting, and we ntust have
the gift of the Holy Spirit's full power operating in us
as our armor of defense.
changes brought in their life by receipt of the charismatic gifts. Several are still active in ministering unity and

the Spirit to Restoration churches. Unity is the theme
of Dean Dennis' ministry since leaving the pulpit of the
Northside Church of Christ in Santa Ana, California.
"The principle of restoring the New Testament Church
is still valid," he noted. "However, the Holy Spirit was
the dynamic force of the New Testament church and it
was he who brought about the unity of all believers.
One look at the letters of Paul should convince us that
doctrine was not unified in the church."
Dennis added that strict doctrinal unity was not a
part of the original plea of the Campbells either. They
stressed unity and individual biblical interpretation

over strict adherence to traditional doctrines or
creeds.' Dennis, now administrator of Melodyland
Christian Center in Anaheim, continues to speak to
Church of Christ groups and to worship with Restoration friends, including those at Northside.

Dan Peters, an elder of the Hillcrest Church in
Thousand Oaks, California, is also an active speaker on
the topic of unity and power in the Spirit. "What the
early Restoration fathers tried to do was to restore the

form of the New Testament hoping the Spirit would
follow," he said. "My reading of the book of Acts says
to me that the Spirit brought about what form there was
in the New Testa,ment Church. Modern-day Restorationists have the formula backwards."
A founder of the Thousand Oaks Church of Chirst
and once a defender of that brotherhood's doctrine,
Peters now ministers almost weekly to various Restoration churches on the topic of the Holy Spirit. "I tell
my brothers and sisters in the church that a fellowship
without Jesus and the Holy Spirit in operation is in great
danger of becoming just another wordly organization,"
he said. "Satan is alive and operating, and we must have
the gift of the Holy Spirit's full power operating in us as

our armor of defense.
"This defensive Christian posture breaks down de-
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who foster the positive spiritual outlook their flocks so
desperately need. It is to the personal spiritual needs of

these men that

I

appeal and not to their position

as

elders because as elders they feel responsible for keeping the status quo."
Part of Peters' recent work has been in helping establish the Hilltop Church in Arlington, Texas. Called to a
Church of Christ there to lead a weekend study on the
Holy Spirit, his testimony led twenty people to receive
the release of the Spirit in their lives. This core group
eventually formed their own congregation and now
have 100 members worshiping in a building supplied
free. During one trip, Peters feels he and fellow Hillcrest elder Tommy Thompson were anointed by God to
pÒint out the men He had chosen for elders of that
fledgling congregation.

Another popular Restoration charismatic is Don
Basham. Ordained a Disciple of Christ minister, he has
written several books on the charismatic movement

including Face Up Witlt u Mirucle, Ministering the
Baptism o.f the Holy Spirit, and Hqndbook on Holy
Spirit Baptisrn. Basham is now associated with Christian Growth Ministries in Florida which is advocating a
method of discipleship and submission which some fear

will lead to the formation of a new denomination.
Pat Boone is now a member of the First Foursquare
Church of Van Nuys, California, known as "Church on
the Way." The family home in Beverly Hills, still the
scene of numerous backyard baptisms, is also the site of
Bible studies geared towards Jewish people. Given a
unique understanding ofJudaism and already popular
because of his authorship of the words to the song
"Exodus," Boone has had great success in reaching the
chosen people of God. On the subject of unity, he has
said:

I and my family haven't disfellowshiped

anybody,

especially men and women who call Jesus Savior and
Lord. We don't feel a barrier between ourselves and
those dear folks who inhabit and make up our church
MAY,1976

home of over ten years-they're still our brothers
and sisters in the Lord, and we believe Romans 8:28

is still operative in their lives and in ours.'
A recent conference on the Holy Spirit held by Restorationists in Oklahoma City should be further evidence that people who have become charismatics still
seek fellowship with Restoration people.
The question might then arise, "How can those who
have become charismatics still consider themselves

part of the Restoration Movement when that
movement's leaders deny the existence of the
charisma?" A general survey of charismatic beliefs
should help to show that there are more similarities than
one might realize. The only qualification for the follow-'
ing generalizations is that they are based on experience

in California, although those who travel widely have
verified these basic premises.'

A look at some of the following areas will point out
basic charismatic beliefs:
BAPTISM-Most charismatic churches place great
stress on water baptism. Although not considered essential for salvation, it is stressed immediately after the
convert has "asked the Lord into his heart. " There is an
initial appeal in the invitation to the Scripture which
states that "anyone who calls upon the name of the
Lord shall be saved" (Rom. 10:13). Baptism in water is
considered a command of God to be obeyed as soon as
possible after conversion. At Melodyland, Ben Franklin and other early Church of Christ charismatics had a
profound effect upon Pastor Ralph Wilkerson of that
fellowship. As a result, over 4,000 people were water
baptized at Melodyland last year. At Church on the
Way, baptisms are held each Sunday afternoon during
the two and one-half-hour worship. While the congre-

the power of God in the bread and wine is able to heal
those who profess faith in the elements. Because the
Jewish believer felt that in essence "you are what you
eat," it seems logical, Hillcrest members say, that this
concept was carried over by Jesus and should be incorporated into modern day communion. Other charismatic churches, however, view the communion as symbolic in a fashion similar to the prevailing Restoration
opinion.

CHURCH UNION-Union of the body of Christ is
based on Scripture for the charismatic. The New Testament church is seen as the example of both structure
and belief. The essential point for charismatics is that a
simple confession of faith in Jesus and a recognition of
the Spirit dwelling within is all that is needed for fellowship and union. Issues which could challenge the transdenominational character of the movement have been
raised, but the controversies are so far isolated to certain geographical regions. Many charismatics prefer to
worship in their original congregation as a sign of unity
with other Christians. It is when the unchecked, newfound joy of the charismatic clashes with the status

quo-fear of the non-charismatics that church unity

breaks down. Both sides have been guilty of
emotionalism in this regard.

CHURCH ORGANIZATION-The churches
for these generalizations are, for the

used as a basis

most part, devoid of denominational affiliation. Hillcrest, Melodyland, and Calvary Chapel are all run by
autonomous elderships which are ultimately responsible for the welfare of their members. The churches
support no missionary societies and are characterized
by local outreach although some support foreign work.

WORSHIP-A departure point between

present-

The essential point for charismatics is that ø simple
confession of føith in Jesus and a recognition of the Spirit dwelling within is all that is
needed for fellowship.

gation sings, the candidates are immersed in the baptis-

try. At Calvary Chapel in Orange County, monthly
baptismals are held at the nearby state beach.
Thousands have been baptized there. The Hillcrest
church baptistry is used by fellowships from the neighboring areas, and it is not uncommon for other churches
to use the building all afternoon for baptismal purposes.

COMMUNION-The Lord's Supper is considered
sacred by charismatics. Hillcrest and Melodyland still
celebrate it weekly. Hillcrest believers stress the actual
presence of Christ in the communion bread and wine.
Taking the biblical injunction "take eat, this is my
body" somewhat literally, church members believe that
MAY,1976

day Restorationists and charismatics would be over the
nature of worship. A charismatic worship service fea-

tures a time of praise which consists of individuals
quietly praying or singing in their heavenly language.
God-inspired prophecy, sometimes in English, sometimes in tongues, is delivered. (Tongues must be interpreted for this phenomenon to be valid-l Cor. 14.)
Both speaking in tongues and prophecy are important
to the church but are not considered the main reason
for assembling. Uplifted arms (l Tim. 2:8), clap offerings (Psalm 47:l) and the use of musical instruments
also characterize most fellowships. Instruments are
considered part of worship because of the Psalmists'
statements that all things (including instruments)
223
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should be used to praise God (Psalms 149,

150).

AUTHORITY OF THE SCRIPTURES-It
should be obvious that charismatics tend to accept
more of the Old Testament, especially as it relates to
worship. They also tend to be more literal interpreters
of the Bible than Restorationists. Emotionalism in the
charismatic churches, contrary to popular belief, is
played down and the authority of the Word is foremost.
As Pastor Sam Eubanks of Hillcrest pointed out in a
railroad analogy, emotions should be in the caboose
with knowledge of Scripture as the engine. Or, "when
our head is in tune with God's Word, then our emotions
and Spirit can be unleashed in praise," he said. Because
we are made in God's image, it is argued that the
emotions should not be excluded from worship. Scriptural authority, however, takes precedence. Those who
feel the Lord is speaking to their heart in the form of
strong impressions or "conscience" are advised to

AFFIRMATION

OF STREI.IGTH

search Scripture to see if the action prompted by this

feeling is in accord with the Word.
This cursory survey of charismatic church beliefs
should help to show some similarities between charismatics and Restorationists, the most basic being a call
for the return to Scripture, Both emphasize unity. Now
that much of the emotionalism and name calling has
calmed, it might be possible to approach the arena of
discussion and fellowship with Christian love. As long
as both "defenders of the faith" and "charismatics" are
ministering in the Restoration movement, the call to
avoid division lest we devour one another should be
seriously heeded.
NOTES
See, for instance, Murch's Clu'istiuns Only, pp' 45-47'
2. M), Brothers Keeper?, by Pat Boone, p. 10. That book, incidentally, is dedicated to J. D. Bales and Richard Nixon.
3. Personal colrespondence with John Smart, former director of
HIS Players, a national drama group.

l.

Yes, my friend, I'll walk this mile.
And walk it twice again,
Not because I've learned to crawl,
Not because I fear death's call.
But thus I was told
And thus I'll do
Because He loved me
And said to love you.
Yes, my friend, I'll surrender my coat
And purse and shirt and shoes to you,
Not because I quake at your power,
Not because you make me cower.
But thus I was told
And thus I'll do
Because He loved me
And said to love you.
Yes, my friend, I'll turn my cheek
And turn it 7 times 70 more,
Not because I cannot destroy,
Not because I was made your toy.
But thus I was told
And thus I do
Because He loved me
And said to love you.

-Valerie
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The Church qnd Modern

Group Concepts
by Dan C. Blazer II
Behold, ltow good ond pleasant
brothers dv,ell in unity! Ps. 133:l

it is when

of relationship, including marriage (as evidenced by the
high divorce rate). A second and analagous difficulty is

the decline in community life. Frequently my patients

Ar

No r¡ve in the last century has a greater emphasis
been placed on interpersonal relationships than during
this present decade. Society and the church have become increasingly more "group conscious." The time
and effort the individual congregation spends healing
fractured relationships and arbitrating interpersonal

conflicts is ever on the increase. We, as Christians,
need to consider our difficulties in getting along with
one another and to turn to the Scriptures for guidance.
In my work as a consultation psychiatrist, I am often
called upon'to analyze group process and to make suggestions for improving gróup cohesiveness and effectiveness. The most important group of all, however, is
the church in general and its individual congregations in
particular. In this article I willconsider (1) the nature of
the church as a group, (2) the problems the church faces
today in maintaining itself as an active group and, (3)

solutions from the Scriptures as they relate to modern
group psychology.
Feelings of alienation and isolation in our society
have been commented upon "ad infinitum." In his
book, Future Shock, Alvin Toffler emphasizes mobility as a major contributor to feelings of alienation. To
advance in employment, one must pick up roots and be
willing to transfer to vacancies available in other cities,
and even other countries. The extended family has
subsequently been greatly weakened. Transient and
superficial relationships have become the style in the
community, for avoidance of "getting close" provides
protection against the pain of the inevitable separation,
This transience has spilled over into almost every type

in New York City complain that the neighborhood is
"going down" or "changing," which usually means that
they don't even know who lives in the apartment next to
them and are afraid to walk the streets, day or night. We
have literally become prisoners in our own houses and
apartments.
The emphasis we place on individualism and competition is a third factor leading to feelings of isolation.
Our drive to get ahead hinders us from becoming close
to others, lest we reveal our weaknesses and become
vulnerable. Ironically, this drive for self sufficiency has

not led to the often glorified image of rugged individualism, but to loneliness. We have become "other

directed" (as David Riesman has suggested'), or more
attuned to the opinions and attitudes of others. This, in
turn, has lead to decieased personal value systems and
casual, easygoing personalities (in other words, passiv-

ity and apathy). The lonely and "other directed"

are

attracted to groups that vary from political to experiential and from religious to hedonistic.

Fellowship was an important activity in the New

Testament church. Jesus declared, "I . . pray for
those who believe in me through their word that they
may be one . . . even as we are one. , . so that the world
may know that thou has sent me" (John 17:20-21).The
early disciples "devoted themselves to the apostles
teaching and fellowship, to the breaking of bread and
prayers" (Acts 2:42). But fellowship doesn't just happen. Certain individual prelequisites are necessary if
Christians are to be unified.
Prerequisites for Christian Fellowship

Dr. Dun Bluz.cr is r:otrclrrding un u¡t¡toitttrrrenr us clitticul
instruclor ut Monte.fiot'e Hospitul un¿l Metlicul cettter itt

lv ¡t t rt r t i r I rt n I pro.fì'
11 r', N ¿v, Y ¡>r k. H c he r¡ i n t wrtrk i tt .l
sor o.f' psyc'ltiutt'\, (t Dttke Universitt,.
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Commitment

"lf we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have
fellowship with one another" ( I John l:7). "That which
we have seen and heard we proclaim also to you, so that
225
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Our fellowship with believers is as much a part
of us as our name and social seeurity number.

you may have fellowship with us; and our fellowship is
with the Father and with his Son Jesus Christ" (l John
l:3). These passages emphasize the necessity of having
fellowship with God (i.e. reconciliation to his will) before fellowship with one another can be accomplished.
A commitment to God in Christ and the acceptance of
his salvation on the part of each individual must always
be the beginning of Christian fellowship.
Self-identity

As we grow to maturity, each of us must answer two
basic questions: "Who am I?" and "How do others
view me as a person?" Erik Erikson' has labeled this
task as the development of identity and discusses at
length the problçms that many of us have in answering
these questions, especially during our adolescence (the

so-called identity crisis). ldentity, according to Erikson, is a prerequisite for the development of intimacy
(or fellowship). Martin Buber,3 from a somewhat different perspective, emphasizes that one must develop a
concept of "I" before he can consider "Thou" or those
beings (both God and man) who transcend the individual. Paul, however, spoke of the identity of the
Christian long before these two scholars. "We are His
workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works"
(Eph. 2: l0). It is essentialfor us to develop a clear view
of ourselves and our purpose before we can hope to
attain Christian fellowship. Much more could be said

about Christian identity, but we must leave it for the
present.
Love
As commitment and self-identity evolve in our Christian development, egepe, or selfless love, will unfold.
Love then becomes the cornerstone for the develgpment of a Christian community. "And above all these,
put on love, which binds everything together in perfect
harmony" (Col. 3: l4). This love leads to an approach to
others in a spirit of affirmation.a
Characteristics of a Christian Fellowship

What constitutes a "group"? What kind of group are
we? Each of us is a member of many different groups,
such as our family, our community, our occupation, our
political party and even our race and sex, not to mention our religious affiliation. Some of these groups are

no more than descriptive categories (e,g. sex) while
others have very definite ongoing purposes (e.g. politi-

10
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cal parties). Many different types of groups have been
designated by group psychologists, but the individual
assembly of the church is best described as an "action"
group. Now we may return to our first question. What
are the characteristics of the action-oriented church?
To answer this question, we can apply to the church the
attributes that secular writers have described for action
groups.

l. De-finable

membership. "Now you are the body

Christ and individually members of

it" (l Cor.

of

12:27).

Membership in the body of Christ is distinctly delineated in the Scriptures and should be clear to us who
are within the church as well as to those who are without.

2. GroLtp consciousness. "In Antioch the disciples
were for the first time called Christians" (Acts 1l:26).
We identify ourselves as Christians and should have a
very real feeling of being a part of a fellowship of those
of like mind. In a very concrete sense, thq asembly
should engender a feeling of comfort and security,
much as the family does for the young child. Our fellowship with believers is as much a part of us as our
name and social security number.
3. Shered pltrpose. Each action group must have a
purpose, whether it be the generation of a profit from
the manufacture of a particular product or the overthrow of a government. Our purpose is outlined in the
Scriptures. Paul has succintly stated our purpose.
"Make love your aim" (l Cor. l4: 1). "Whereas the aim
ofour church is love that issues from a pure heart and a
good consciousness and a sincere faith" (l Tim. 1:5).
Among Christ's last words to his disciples were the
following, "Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of
the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe allthat I have commanded you" (Matt. 28:19,20).
4. Inîeractior. Passengers in a subway car may constitute a group of sorts, without even speaking to one
another, but the members of an action group must interact. James speaks of one type of interaction that
Christians should engage in. "Therefore confess your
sins to one anothel'and pray for one another that you
might be healed" (James 5:16).

5. Inte rclepe ntlencc. What is the advantage of group
activity when compared with the activity of individuals
working separately? The group must facilitate the activMAY,1976

A group exists as an abstraction until the members
come together to engage in the activities of the group.

ity of individuals if it is to be viable. One mechanism by
which this is accomplished is the complementary satisfaction of the needs of individuals in the group. " For the
body does not consist of one member but of many . . .
that the members may have the same care for one
another" (l Cor. 12:14-26). Here, for instance, we can
see how our drive for self-sufficiency can interfere with
our ability to use one another effectively.
6. Abilíty to act in u unitary nlonner. "And all who
believed were together and had all things in common.
And they sold their possessions and goods and distributed them to all, as any had need" (Acts 2:44). To
accomplsih this, the early Christians must have had an
amazing ability to act uniformly. We should remember
that this action is in sharp contrast to the structured and

unified behavior of a society or group dictated by an
autocratic leader. Though the impetus for the activity
of the early Christians must certainly have come from a
common commitment to Christ, their king, the fact that
they "were together" allowed them to "have all things
in common."
The need for unified action and the results of its
absence can be seen in a modern day example in the

church. We are commanded to discipline erring
brothers by withdrawing fellowship from them. "Now
we command you . . . that you keep away from any
brother who is living in idleness and not in accord with
the tradition that you received from us" (2 Thess. 3:6).
The major problem with the process of disfellowship in

recent times is that the church cannot act in unity.
Disfellowship is therefore meaningless, for the brother
or sister from whom we withdraw does not lose anything of value. The community and unity of the early
church gave great power to this disciplinary act and
effected the desired results (returning the erring one to
the unity of the faith). Today our actions are often
impotent, and bring more shame and pain to the church
than to the sinful brother.
Individual Responsibilities to the Christian Group
The elements of a group are the individuals who work
together to give the group its essence. Peter exhorts us,
"Like living stones be yourselves built into a spiritual
house, to be a holy priesthood, to offer spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus Christ" ( I Pet.
2:5). We each have responsibilities as individual Christians to insure that the church is an active group. What
are these responsibilities?
MAY,1976

l. To gather together. A group exists as an abstraction only until the members of that group come together
to engage in the activities of the group' The writers of
Hebrews warns against "not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of some" (Heb. 10:25)' We often
fantasize that we belong to the church, but our participation occurs only in our minds. The message is simple;
to work together we must meet together'
2. To be open with one ctnother. "Confess your sins
to one another and pray for one another" (James 5:16)'
No one can hear confession without practicing confession himself. No one can live the life of a priest with his
fellow Christians and truly fellowship with them. This
includes our ministers, elders, and counselors as well as
our alcoholics, addicts, and reprobates.
Public confession has its unique place in the activities
of the church, but must always remain the tip of the
iceberg. I personally like the idea of"prayer partners,"

for once we learn to trust one other person, we can
unload many of our personal burdens without the fear

of ridicule. I am especially aware of this as a
psychotherapist. Most of my colleagues are undergoing
therapy as a release from the burdens of the sufferings
of their patients in addition to seeking help for their own
personal problems. God never meant for us to present
our bodies to our brothers as perfection personified, but
has exhorted us to "Bear one anothers burdens" (Gal.
6:2).

3. To forgive one another. Paul instructs us,
"Forbearing one another and, if one has a complaint
against another, forgiving each other" (Col. 3:13). We
bear grudges for incredibly long periods of time in the
church. Rifts between two powerful members of a congregation can literally divide that congregation for
years. These rifts are often elaborated into involved
doctrinal debates, but once we peel the onion skin, we
see that the initiating incident goes back to one member
refusing to forgive another's wrongdoing.
4. To be direct with one anothet'. "Therefore, putting away falsehood, let every one speak the truth with
his neighbor, for we are members one of another. Be
angry, but do not sin; do not let the sun go down on your
anger" (Eph. 4:25, 26). *lf your brother sins against
you, go and tell him his fault, between you and him
alone. If he listens to you, you have gained your
brother" (Matt. l8:15). If there is an admonition concerning interpersonal relations in the Scriptures, being
direct and honest with our brother is that admonition.
227
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Unfortunately, we go at times to extreme ends to
avoid direct confrontation. An example of these eva-

sive techniques is what I like to call the "church
lawsuit." We are commanded to avoid lawsuits with
our brothers (l Cor. 6:7), but we have developed a
rather formal "due process" for dealing with our disagreements and feelings of personal insult or injury. It
goes something like the following. If a brother offends
you, go to your "advocate," the elders. Present your
case and expect the defendant to be questioned. Ifyou
are found in the right, have the elders intercede in a
punitive manner for you. You have an additional option; namely a plea to our consumer advocates (certain
periodicals that will expose wrongdoers from a distance) who will plead your case as well, and to a much
larger audience. The one rule is, "Do not communicate
directly with the offenders."
The above paradigm is "legalism" in the most strict
sense of the word. Such activities have greatly hinderetl

our progress. But what would appear to be the most
simple of transactions-namely, two sitting down together to discuss their differences-has become one of
the most feared. In my own practice, people come to
me and literally work for hours in developing enough
courage to speak to a spouse or parent about a matter of
discord. If we have faith to face the forces of evil from
without, surely we can develop enough faith to face our
own anger.
5. To share. "'And they had all things in common"
(Acts 2:44). We live in a "buying" and "selling"
economy. This limits our ability to conceptualize the
process of sharing. My experience as a medical missionary in Africa greatfy broadened my own concepts
of economy. When we went into the market place, no
item had a fîxed price. If I wished to purchase a cup of
rice, I would offer five cents for the cup' The merchant
would request fifteen cents. I would then "give" an extra five cents for the rice (bringing the total to ten cents)
which he would graciously accept. He in turn would
give me an extra portion of rice in return for my "generosity" and I would accept it without question' You can
imagine my frustration at going through this procedure
for every item I purchased; yet this process graphically
portrays the "giving" and "receiving" economy of the

12
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Africans. No item has a definite value and no person
completely owns such an item. Sharing is therefore a
way of life. We often pray about "returning to the Lord
what he has blessed us with," but I fear that our mind
set prevents us from truly appreciating the significance
of this prayer. I believe we can learn from the Africans
about giving and receiving.
Expectations of the Christian Group
Dietrich Bonhoeffer in Li.fe Together has addressed
himself to the Christian fellowship. He states that the
Christian brotherhood is a spiritual and not a psychic
reality. If we come to the fellowship with the expectation that the fellowship will alleviate all of our problems, or that the fellowship is perfect, then we will be
sorely disappointed. The church has the same problems
as any other action-oriented group. This is the reason
that God, in his infinite wisdom, has placed fellowship
with him as the foundation of our Christian experience.

If we place God first, however, we can accept our
fellowship with one another as his gift to us, and it can
be of great benefit to each of us. Christian fellowship
can provide security in a time of fear, intimacy in a time
of loneliness, exhortation in a time of weakness, direction in a time of confusion, and love in a world of hate.
We, as Christians, have been added to a truly marvelous institution, the church, As the world searches
for intimacy from Esalin to Synanon, from the encounter group to the organization, and from the commune to the country club we alone hold the key. Loneliness can be overcome! Loving one another can be a
reality! It takes work, but we can dwell in unity!
Nores
David Riesman, The Lonel¡,Crotttl (New Haven: Yale
Univelsity Press. 196 l).
2. Erik H. Elikson, Identit¡,, Yotttlt tutd Cli.ri.r(New
York: W. W. Nolton & Company, 1968).
3. Maltin Bt¡ber. I uncl Tltott. (New Yolk: Challes

l.

Scribner's Sons, 1970).
4. This kind of Iove has lalely been discussed by secular.
behaviolal scientists, and then only in the most abstract manner'. Yet we, as Christians, can attest to its leality in our
experience, fol God, yith such love, gave his Son to us. See
Bruce Lalson, Lit'ing on the G rotying Etlge (Gr.and Rapids:
Zondervan Publishing House, 1968).
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uman
Needs
by Andrew J. Hairston

Now the comp(tny o.f those who believed were o.f one
heurt and soul, qnd no one suid tltut any qfthe things
which he possessed wus his otvn, but they had everything itt comn'rcn. And u,ith greaî powet' tlte upostles
gut,e their lestimony to the resurrection o-f the Lord
Jesus, ancl great grQCe wus upon them ull. There wus
not a needy person omong them, .for os mony QS were
possessors of tund or houses sold them, ond brought
the proceeds o.f'whaî wos sold und laid it at the upostles' -feet; and distributiott x'as tnude to eqclt cts uny had
need. (Acts 4:32-35)
I nu coNcenNen that we push our concept ofthe kingdom of God beyond the theoretical, organizational, and
hierarchial questions which demand so much of our
time, to the questions of true implementation of the
aims of the kingdom as it makes real contact with man.
The kingdom meets humrtr needs. This is the point at
which man touches and grapples with life most realistically. This subject forces us out of the ivory towers of
discussion and puts us down in the dusty arena of life
and requires us to deal with what we are ourselves and
what we truly believe to be the value of those to whom
Jesus has called us.

Dr. Andlew Huirston is preuchitrll tttini.çter of tlte Sitrt¡tson
Street Churclt o.l'Cltrist in AtlunÍu, utul ittslrucÍor uÍ tlte Jolttt
Mursltull School o.f' Lux,. Tlti.ç urticle i.s ocluptetl .fi'ottt tt
s¡teeclt at utt I tulepetulettl Cltrisliun
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We cannot be satisfied with simply recognizing or
admitting the presence of human needs; we must accept
the challenge of meeting or ministering to those needs.
We do not need more folk who can sit in offices and/or
classrooms and figure out answers with which the
novice and immature may experiment. Our programs
must be designed to attack and to deal forthrightly with
the problems of human needs. If we deal honestly with
this subject, we must place man and his needs first,
whether those needs be spiritual or physical, and our
theological and doctrinal issues second, ln its effort to
determinatively follow its Lord, the kingdom understands that its most important concern must be man.
Jesus evidenced this to be his position in Luke 6 when
challenged by his foes for working on the sabbath;and
in Matthew 22:35-40 in response to a certain lawyer's
question as to what was the greatest commandment. In
his response Jesus stressed the importance of our relationships with each other, as well as our relationship to
God. He went on to point out that the law and the
prophets rested on this concern. In the parallel passage,
Mark 12:33, Jesus said that the fulfillment of these two
great commandments has importance superior to burnt
offerings and sacrifices. In Luke 10:25-28 Jesus said'
"Do this and you shall live." the kingdom of God, the
ntul'kttîh of heaven, the descent of God's will to the
earth, the invasion of his Spirit into the lives of man is
not contained in laws, organs, rules, etc., but in tlte

doins oi

G

od's will.
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God's mission has always been to ledeem and to
maintain man. Everything else is incidental to that,
including the coming and dying of our Lord. Yes, he
came and he died because man was lost and needed to
be reached and saved. Otherwise, he needed not to
have come.

lfl","

than we do, the earty church seemed to have

understood that its ministry had to point in the direction
of man, and it tried to travel in that direction. Perhaps
the only answer for how the early church became so
quickly involved in responding to the needs of members
is that the apostles had learned this message from their

Lord who spent a great deal of his time lrculing antl
.fþecling men during his ministry. As a matter of fact
they had seen him disregard the community's concept
ofthe law ofthe sabbath as he reached out to meet the
Ittttnttn ne ecls of man.
As important as doctrine was to Jesus, he invested
much more time in trying to meet human needs and
teaching his disciples to do the same than he did on
discussing doctrine or policy as such. This is because
he knew the effects of the hierarchy and made no effort
to erect another one which he knew would be no better.
Luke does not finish recording the events of Pentecost without noting that: "all who believed were together and had all things in common, and they sold their
possessions and goods and distributed them to all as
any had need" (Acts 2:43-44). Caring for one another',
to the extent of profound personal sacrifice, appears to
have been a n.ormal part of the life of the new Christian
fellowship. Here, in this koinoni(, one did not have to
wonder whether property came fìrst, because no one
said that wh¿rt he possessed was his own and the value
of his brother was clearly more important than property. As a matter of fact, members willingly sold their
property for the benefit of their brothers.

1ru"

reports in Acts 4:32-35that the new fellowship
was ofone heart and one soul and that everything was
held in common, or, as we would say in law, they held
goods as Tenants In Common, meaning that everyone
possessed an equal, undivided interest in the ploperty.
There appears to have been a fantastic spirit of sharing
which possessed them and out of which they projected
themselves. lt is no surprise that in thrs atmosphere ot'
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sharing the apostles gave their testimony "with great
power." God had brought his kingdom in with power to
the earth and it was making itself felt in the lives of these

believers and here is a showing of how it possessed
them. They did not allow a need, as such, to exist
among them. God's will had broken into and upon the
lives of these first century Christians and they were so
impressed with the dynamics of the Christian faith that
they shared freely all they had. Their conversion was
evidencing itself in Christian outreach and concern for
one another.

I call your attention to the fact that it was not the
organized church making demands on its members.
Rather, it appears to have been members deeply possessed by a spirit of giving which led them to selltheir
possessions and make needed resources available to
the church. The beauty of it all is that they seemed to
have been able toju.st elo it with no extra effort, encouragement or demand.

I maintain that central to it all was a basic love for
God and man. As a matter of fact this spirit of giving
appeared to have been an aspect of the atmosphere
which distinguished the church and made even those
who were not inclined to share to want to be a part of the
happenings to seek to identify with the spirit of giving.
And in Acts 5 Luke records that one couple, Ananias
and Sapphira, sought falsely to identify with those who
were selling their property and were punished severely
because they had been untruthful about their sharing in
the church's program designed to meet human needs.

We who contend for the ongoíng validity
of the Scriptures would be wise to look to
an effectual program whose design is to
minister to human needs, thereby giving
body to church doctrine.
As the general public is becoming less and less interested in our theological positions and church members' interest in doctrine is diminishing, we who contend for the ongoing validity of the Scriptures would be
wise to look to an effectual program whose design is to
minister to human needs, thereby giving body to church
doctrine, After a point it is unrealistic for the church to
expect its validity to lie simply in what it says, Doctrines, positions, and tl'aditions are all indispenstrble
and meaningful aspects of the church. As a matter of
fact, I cannot conceive of the Lord's church existing
MAY, 1976

without doctrine. For in doctrine lies our goals and
commitments, our purposes, our sense of direction and
our guide. However, our commitment must not be simply to doctrine as a position but to what we understand
to be the implementation of what we believe. Our salva-

tion and the salvation of those whom God expects rfs to
reach lies in our ability to understand the teaching of the
Scriptures a n¿l their implementation.
In Acts 6 the early church had a program designed to
minister to the daily needs of its widows. Their murmuring was not because there was no program at all to

lVhen I tqke a serious look at churches I
om convinced that our real problem is that
we believe in property more than we believe
in people.
attend to the needs of widows. There were allegations

that the church was practicing discrimination in the
administration of its program. The Jerusalem church
was intelligent enough not to try to handle the problem
by denying its existence. It realized that there was a
problem if there was complaining and went on to remedy it.

It amazes me that the early church appears to have
seen this kind of program as a nutural part of its existence as it sought to be responsive to its Lord. This may
very well be the case because in its pursuit of its Lord its
cue to action was reoching mqn umicl his needs. The
present church is impeded in its determination to follow
its Lord because it does not make man and the building
up of man the focal concern of its ministry. We tend to
make positions and postures the focal point and make
man serve those ends.
Now I am not suggesting that we who are of different
doctrinal positions ignore those differences and then

I would like to see all of us of
the Restoration movement function as one great viable
fellowship under God. But it is inconceivable that this
can be realized short of our fellowships' identifying

get to work. Admittedly

doctrine, opinion, and positions, determining into
which of these categories our differences fall, and how
we will dispose of them. But beyoncl this, my primary
point is not in the direction of church merger at all; it is
an effort to say that the church periocts needs to get
through with deciding its basic beliefs and move on to
spending time implementing God's message. In other
words, I am suggesting that we get our salesmen out of
MAY,1976

the classrooms and put them into the fields and allow
the problems of implementation to become the true
concern.
The present church is clearly deficient in the ministry
to human needs. We excuse ourselves from these responsibilities by complaining that we are unable to run a
welfare program, it is not practical, the possible recipients are ingrates or worthless, or we do not have the
money. But when I take a serious look at churches I am
convinced that our real problem is that v,e believe in
properÍy more tltan v,e believe in people. We are much
more inclined to invest in our own comfort and convenience than we are in others. If we can generate the

money and the know-how to obtain the property we
own, we can do better on our human concern programs.
The cold facts are that we, Christian or not, don't care
Ío give ewoy very much, When you look at our giving,
we are ourselves the direct recipients. We pay crrrr
preacher, orrr utilities, maintain oar property, and keep
our programs going. Usually, not a great deal of our
church income is spent in areas from which we do not
ourselves benefit.

It is of great interest that the first persons officially
appointed in the early church after Pentecost received
their appointment in connection with the church's effort to meet human needs. Again I am impressed with
the extent to which the early Christians saw this as a
vital part of their ministry, and how we see it as an
appendum or something over which we have a choice to

do or not.

he early church had received the challenge ofconvincing and convicting the world of sin and that Jesus
Christ is Lord. In its effort to carry out its mission it
lived with the recognition that it all applied to man.
fhere was a basis of love which drove and guided the
early Christians toward an eternal love for man. and on
into the history of the church we see this spirit existing.
Paul wrote in I Colinthians l6:1, advising the Christians in Corinth to give a special offeling for the saints in
Jerusalem, and to have it ready for him to receive in
their behalf when he came through.
That the kingdom is available in power for those who
have become subject to the king and united under one
banner cannot be doubted. But that the kingdom is most
successful in its efforts to expand when it seeks to meet
human needs as it confronts the world is an indispensaI

ble realization.
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THrs ls a bicentennial essay, loosely defined.

The American Restoration Movement is not

200

years old. Its founder wasn't born until twelve years
after the war for independence. In fact, he didn't set

foot in America until 1809 when he immigrated from
Ireland by way of Scotland.

A Peculiar People

-or Peculiarly

Out of Ir?
By Al Stotts

But as Harold Lunger notes in the introduction to his
study of Alexander Campbell's political ethics, the
movement Mr. Campbell fathered in the early 1800s
"came to birth on the frontier" and "has been generally
thought of as a peculiarly American religious
movement. "
ln 1976 there are many indications that we are still
"peculiarly American." More precisely, we are peculiarly middle American.
I grew up in the Church of Christ and remain an
active member. I appreciate many aspects of our heritage and our theology, but like many others I long for a
little more diversity in our makeup, our attitudes and
our world view.
The kind of people we are, in the framework of
American society, is a fascinating thing to consider.
Thorigh not a scholar of church history, I do know that
many of our present day attitudes and beliefs are
strongly influenced by Mr. Campbell and our frontier
beginnings.
For instance, we still share Alexander's distaste for
urban life and urban problems. Our growth has largely
been confined to rural and suburban areas, almost totally neglecting the cities and their intense lifestyles and
multi-cultural populations.

utside of doctrinal beliefs, the most striking characteristic that stands out in my mind about the Churches
of Christ is that we are so uniformly white and middle
class. That is not a condemnation. But it is a characteristic that has many disadvant¿ìges.
As my memory scans the pews of congregations
where I have worshiped, it recalls rows of Anglo people. It recalls worship services structured with frightening similarity. And it recalls many sermons that failed to
venture beyond traditional outlines and themes to include a wealth of other hum¿rn concerns.
All this is not to say that I have not loved and been
loved by Christian brothers and sisters who occupied
those pews and pulpits and classrooms.
But I think we have been shaped by our ¡'acial and
economic sameness to the detriment of our theology.
To this clay. for instance, I find myself thinking of Jesus

as a middle class Anglo-American male.
AlStotts is u ruclio news reporÍet'itt Albrrc¡tterqtte. A grutlrtuîc
o.f tlte Univat'sitt' oÍ'Na+¡' Mc.rico itr.jorrrnrtli.tnr utttl politit.ul
.sticttce , lrc cove r.s politit'ul news .fòr Ilutlio Sttttiott KOB.
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It

always

shocks me to realize that he was a nomadic Jew, born in
the Middle East and far lemoved from anything similar'

to modern American society.
We are, it seems to me, so culturally bound that we
MAY, 1976

As America
enters its 200th year, we can perceive the great
have no real influence on our society.

changes, successes and failures that have occurred in
our national history. But to what extent have we as a
community of believers touched the course of the na-

tional direction?
In the midst of some of the greatest national debates
during my own lifetime, our pulpits were silent. The
Vietnam war, for instance, posed grave moral questions that begged for answers or even discussion in
many churches.

until, like the rest of middle America, we were forced to
acknowledge the folly of a morally bankrupt policy that
purported to defend our national interest.
All around us today we can see conflicts, issues, and
conditions that affect our spiritual well-being. Economically, unemployment and inflation disrupt the lives of
millions. Joblessness tears at the moral and mental
fabric of American society.

Environmentally, a long-developing energy crisis
poses the problem of quick development of existing
resources versus protection of the landscape and offshore ocean life. We are faced with changing our life-

styles to reduce our consumption of dwindling world
energy supplies to a more rational level or continue
unbridled waste.
And our cities face constant battles to avoid bankruptcy and provide minimum services to their populations, which are largely low and high income composits. The middle class is continuing its exit from the
cities, only to find that suburban financial and blight
problems have developed.

il

ilil

Ut

is a lot to ask of any religious or even political
movement that it play a role in developing the direction
and character of a nation as wealthy and powerful as
America. But our attempts to follow the teachings of
Jesus should, after all, create some noticeable impact
on our society.
a

genuinely

positive and progressive spiritual or secular influence
on the history of the United States, Lumped with the
rest of America's Protestant community, the picture
may be different. But singly, as churches of the Restoration Movement, we cannot claim in l976to have even
the same impact that Alexander Campbell had on his
own time.
Why is it that a people so blessed with wealth, intellect and compassion should cut themselves off from so
M4Y,1976

ing our evangelical mission as a group of believers in the
saving grace of Jesus?
We don't have to be schizophrenic-spiritual on one

hand and political on the other. But we can widen our
perspective and our sense of mission to inclt¡de the real,
human concerns of life on earth as well as our status in

the afterlife.

i l i.l:

I felt the weighted silences
And the loneliness of self
universe apart.

My-aheart still cried out to you
Across the planetary space
of withdrawn faces.
Voiceless the call that ranged
through sweeping reaches
Of emptiness and Stygian shade.

An answer came,
Your answer, dissolving massive
distances
Of strangeness and feared hurt.

n

I cannot conclude that we have exercised

much of this nation's struggles, from the real human
problems all around us?
Why can't we be diverse enough and confident
enough to carry on a dialogue with society while pursu-

Now I feel the pulsing silences
And the wholeness of self
universe conjoined.
My-aheart beats out to you
The unguarded signals of wordless joy
In close proximity to living faces
Glowing and beloved.

-Norman

L. Parks
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By Bill Love

lt marries old opinion to new
fact so as ever to show a minimum of jolt, a
maximum of continuity.

"lAM an open person. I read only open journals,
make friends with only open people, and attend
only an open church. I really can't stand people

who are closed." What does this kind of
frequently-heard statement mean-aside from
the fact that the speaker is oblivious to his own
bias

?

Maybe a definition of terms would be helpf ul.
This word "open" is used today much in the way
we used the word "deep" in my college days
back in the fifties. I never really knew what it
meant, but it was the uftimate compliment to say
that a person was "deep."
ln our need to avoid dogmatism we should ask
whether total openness is desirable or even possible. ln his essay, "What Pragmatism Means,"
the American philosopher William James made
some observations about the matter. lf "open"
means being equally receptive to every idea
which comes along, as a typewriter is receptive
to the typist, James would reject this as an absurd statement about human nature. He ob-

served that we each hold a large stock of old
opinions. When we are confronted with a new
fact or experience which seems to challenge our
previous beliefs, our tendency is to resolve the
conflicts as quickly as possible, with every effort
not to destroy our previously held system of
thought. "For in this matter of belief we are all
extreme conservatives. "

The most violent revolutions in an
individual's beliefs leave most of his old
order standing. Time and space, cause and
effect, nature and histor|, and one's own
biography remain untouched. New truth is
always a go-between, a smoother-over of
Bill Lore
C ltri:;t
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transitions.

James' observation seems to be validated by
the fact that we consider the person "unstable"
who emerges every day with a new philosophy
of life. There are, of course, both blessings and
burdens which grow out of our tenacity for old
ideas. lt is tragic, for example, that we cling so
tenaciously to self-help salvation. Very often
one f rees himself f rom self-salvation by works of
merit only to try another variation on the same
old theme: self-salvation by intellectual enterprise, by piety, by social service. How painfully
we give up self-salvation and move toward salvation by dependence upon Cod!
On the other hand there are blessings in our
slowness to change. Our children need a sense
of stability in their parents. Life for them should
not be a candy store of ideas where they are left
to choose only by the criterion of personal taste.
We cannot have a confession to make as Christians and at the same time remain totally "open."
Paulwas far f rom open to the legalism which was
destroying the grace of Cod among the Calatians. John was not open to the teaching that
esus was only pretending to be a human being
and never really suffered as we suffer.
Totalopenness of mind is neither possible nor
desirable. The question should rather be about
the nature of our convictions. The Christian confession makes one more loving and less dogmatic. The more we come to know him, the more
we come to love and respect every person for
whom he died. The most loving posture a person can assume does not arise from the ideal of
openness, but from the conviction that Cod
loves and reconciles all of us to himself in Jesus
Christ.
.f
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national conference at Bethany College in
will explore the theme, "Alexander Campbell and the
Spirit of the Revolution." Co-sponsored by Bethany College and Pepperdíne
University in Malíbu, California, the conference will include speakers from
several segments of the Restoration Movement as well as church history experts from other fellowships....The conference will deal particularly with
the growing evidence of Campbellrs early belief that the American dream was
intimately related to the Millennium, or the restoration of New Testament
BICBMENNIAL CONFERENCE--A

üIest Virginia July 7-10

Christianity.

...

Speakers from non-ínstrumental Churches of Christ will include Bill
Humble, dean of Abilene Christian University; Earl üIest of the Harding-Gduate School of Religion; Bill Banowsky, Pepperdine president; Richard Hughes
and Carey Gifford, professors of church history at Pepperdine; David Edwin
Harrell of the non-cooperation fellowship and professor of history at the
University of Alabama in Birmingham; and Leroy Garrett of Denton, Texas,

<iditor of the Restoration Revíew.
Other speakers are Robert Bellah, professor of sociology at the University of California in Berkeley; Perry Gresham, former Bethany president;
llilliam Tucker, dean of Bríte Divinity School at Texas Christian University
in Fort lJorth; Robert Fife, professor of church history at Ermnanuel School
of Religion at Milligan College, Tennessee; and Franklin H. Littell, professor of religion at Temple Universíty. A complete program ís available from

thedirectoroftheconference,@,BethanyCo11ege,Bethany,
Virginia 26032.

I^Iest

BLACK ORDINATION INVALID--A

white

Mormon

recently ordained a black

into the Mormon priesthood to force revision of anti-black rules in the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, but the ordination \^/as promptly
declared null and void by church of f icials. Douglas A. I^Iallace ordained and
baptized the black, Larry Lester, at a motel swirmning pool in Portland, Ore.,
before television cameras to publicize his challenge of church law.
POLITICAL POTPOIIBBI--Despite controversy over Presidential candidate
Jiurny Carterts t'ethnic purityrr statement, the Rev. Martin Luther King, Sr.,
has endorsed Carter for the Democratic Presidential nomination....Dr. Charles
Rooks, president of Chicago Theological Seminary, has accused local pastors
ofttcopping outil when they avoid raising the question of church involvemenË
in polifics..,.Meanwhile, from the other side, U. S. Supreme CourË Justice
\,rlilliam H. Rehnquist warned a Lutheran gathering that the nationrs churches
risk the loss of their spiritual authority when they enter the arena of political and social controversy.
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Crossroads and Women

Your article "The Price of Peace
in Gainesville" was interesting.
That was the first time I had read
about Crossroads Church of Christ.
One of the statements hit close to
home: they "agreed not to encoul-age women to lead prayers in devotionals and 'soul talks' not because
it was wrong but because it had become a source of division."
I have belonged to the Church of
Christ for a year and a half. After
studying the Bible and the practices
of the church, I have asked questions about the women's role in the

church and why it cannot be enlarged. The answer I frequently receive is Crossroad's answer-it is
not wrong but it would be a source
of division.
No one ever finishes that! Division among whom? In Crossroads'
case, it must have been among
church leaders. Now since women
are not allowed to lead any prayers
where men are present, I can assume there is no Ionger a source of
division. Right? Wrong! What happened to all the people who disagreed with the church leaders' decision? Maybe I can answer that. Nothing happened to them. But, these
people that were hurt the most by
the restriction were a group that did
not have a say in church's operation

20
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That can hardly be
-the women.
argued
in the Church of Christ.
After all, how many women elders
or women deacons do you know?
I am not saying that we should
have women elders, but I do think
that church leaders should put
themselves in the women's place
before they make decisions r¡åo¿rl
the women's place and role in the
chulch.
I realize that some people will
disagree with me and say there is no
longer a source of division in the
Church of Christ (or the Crossroads
Church of Christ). Well, there may
not be a visible one, but it is there
and the church leaders cannot
sweep it under the rug.
Finally, a question for the people
who are totally antagonized by my
letter: look equally deep into your
heart as you do into the Scriptures
your ideal Church of Christ a
-is
men's church or a ¡teople's church?

MARSHA

tttì,,Y,1:fi"i

Commendable Accusations
I find it commendable that the
Crossroads Church of Christ
(Gainesville) was "accused" of believing that miracles have not
ceasecl, that the Holy Spirit leads
apart from Scripture, that women
may lead prayers in devotionals,

and that Christian fellowship
should be extended (to name a few
of those listed). Praise God.
However, I think it is most unfortunate that they allowed other
Churches of Christ to force them
back into old, binding ways of thinking. The remarkable growth experienced there with the active campus
ministry can only continue if the
Lord continues to guide the work
rather than a group of local church
influentials.
MARY (HAZEN) OSGOOD
State College, Penn.

lrrelevant Article

Sallie Hightower's letter ("Fo-

rum," March issue) appears

to

me to speak directly to a significant
issue regarding the role of women in
the contemporary expression of the

church. Indirectly,

it

suggests

something about your "Cross-

roads" article ("The Price of
Peace in Gainesville," March
issue). Sallie's statement calling for
relevancy within the churches of
Christ was a refreshing contrast to
the irrelevancy of the issues reported on in the "Crossroads" article. Her point regarding the credibility of thc chulches of Christ for
the future is a point that seems to
directly reflect the in-credibility of
M4Y,1976

the issues which the "Crossroads"

article raised.
I don't believe the "real" issues
in the Crossroads event, for example, were "church autonomy,"

by the Patty Hearst-type courtroom
case
does not hold a candle. Besides, Ira
Y. Rice is not as handsome as F.

thrills, but the Crossroads
Lee Bailey.

"miracle baptism," "praying

women," etc. Rather,

as

FOY C. RICHEY

John Allen

Big Spring, Texas

Chalk hinted at but did not say

bluntly ("Commentary"

same

issue), the real issue here is the
manner in which the "nice guys"
allowed the Sanhedrin-type kangaroo court preachers to push them
around in a display of church power
politics, punctuated with Ruffian
Rules of Order.
This appears to be another case
of the "over-the-hill-gang" trumping up another High Noon showdown at the Gainesville Corral. I
further do not think Mission would
be too unkind to entone its editorial
talents in calling this fiasco for just
what it is, viz., a sham and travesty
of mercy and justice.
I question the helpfulness of
Mission to otherwise call attention
to this kind of "courtroom" politics
by reporting on it as though it were
some event worthy to be held up as
"relevant" to the growth of the
church today.
I know the times are boring and
the reading public is often titillated

Fasting Funds

I read with interest "What About
Fasting for Famine Reliefl' from the

November, 1975, issue. My husband and I are interested in the
practice of fasting that you and the

community of faith in which you
worship are participating in. Could
you send us more information about
the group to which you send the
money and explain how we could

best participate in such a

program-since we live many miles
away from Texas.
I am an enthusiastic reader of
Mission. Keep up the good work,
and may God bless you in your efforts,
MRS. KAY KIPP
South Bend, Ind.
o We send .fumine relie.f money to
Food.for the Hungry, P. O. Box
200, Los Angeles, Csli.f.
90041

Glad Questioners Are Hanging ln

For several months I have been
"begging" for copies of Missiott
from my friends. Then, they begin
to "beg" for them back. Clearly this
cannot continue.

Seriously,

appreciate very

couragement that there are many in
the church who question the status
quo, and yet who wish to do this

remaining within communication
distance of their fellow Christians.

LARRY K. DICK
Edmonton, Alberta
Canada

Oasis in Lubbock
Just a note to tell you how much I

enjoy and appreciate Míssion
it seems like an oasis
-sometimes
in Lubbock. I was fascinated
by the article on Zambia, and intrigued by your article on the
Gainesville situation. And it heartens me for a Church of Christ journal to seriously reconsider the roles
of women.

.-Ed.

KATHY BERRY
Lubbock, Texas

INgOBBEgT
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I

deeply what you are trying to do.
Though I don't always agree with
the views expressed, the journal is
refreshingly open. lt gives me en-

gORREgT
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to us, too, if we just stopped

the

pretense and admitted how lost we
are, how hard it is to be honest and

Fon Coo's Sere, Be Hurr.tnN bY
John Killinger. Waco: Word
Books, 1970, Pp. 153, $3.95.

I confess, first, to being a
pietist-one who still believes in
prayer and praise and purity of life.
So it's as an insider that I further
admit that to build a church out of
folk like me, one often needs to dis-

lodge us from our rigid positions
like foundation stones may have to
be pried loose and moved to the

proper spot in order to build a
house. The only difficLrlty is that,
dislodged, we sometimes careen
dangerously down the hill and are

natural, and how much we would
really like to be ourselves before
him?" 1p.22).
Neither let us suppose that we
serve a Puritanical God. The author
tells of a South American lad who
asserted that duling Rio's wild carnival season the skies would be
cloudy. The great statue of Christ
on the nearby peak would be hidden
from view because, the boy said,
" He will not approve of what willgo

on." The implication is that o.l'
cour.\e Christ would approve of
what goes on at Carnival. It's only
human.

Being human for God's sake also
involves nourishing the sense of
wonder and awe which moderns are
so close to losing. It requires an al-

that I read this book, which attempted, some six years ago, to dislodge
uptight pietists from their too-holy

legiance to people, in all their
needs, instead of a loyalty to
"religion. "
There are the human depths of
the Scriptures, which reveal men

pedestals. Killinger invites them
rather into life, into their God-given
humanity, where they can revel
with godly earthiness in a creation
full of flesh-and-blood people and

ply a superhuman standard of morality. There is a defense, against the
Freudians, of the truth of speaking
of God as "Father," and of r-rsing

thereafter only rolling stones.

It's with that kind of uneasiness

not just abstractions such

as

"Purity" and "Truth."
Well, by now there's a lot of

and women, good and bad, not sim-

other very human analogies for
God-what other language do humans have? And there is a chapter

revelling going on.

on believing in God because it

But that's getting ahead of the
positive aspects of the book. The
author believes, with Nels F. S.

in man. who would otherwise

Ferre, that "if religion is relation to
reality and if right religion makes us
real, religion and life are at bottom
the same." Note, please, how both
the pietist and the secular humanist
are called to task here. The pietist
tries to banish the self from his vision of God. The humanist seeks to
exclude God lest He intelfere with
being fully human. Killinger holds

that a true vision of God requires
robust ¿ìcceptance of the human
self.

And don't we need a lesson on
how to be honestly human before
God? "Wouldn't it be refreshing to
God," the author asks, "and maybe
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brings out the most human qualities
be

unbearably irihuman.

Which leads us to those reserv¿ìtions:
( l) Killinger may well have occasion to regret some of his permissiveness, now that hedonism runs
rampant even in some "Christian"
circles. Most churches now have
dutiful defenders of homosexuals,

and plim Christian women are

being urged to engage in auto-erotic
practices in the privacy oftheir bed-

rooms because God gave L¡s our
bodies and surely they have the
right to feel good. (1 don't know
how to clislodge stone-like pietists
with greater caution, but I didn't
write the book.)

(2) The author is too easily embarrassed by the supernatural aspects of Scripture. He gives passing

apploval to Bultmann's

de-

mythologizing program as a way to
gel past the hokey. supelstitiotrs

stories in which the early church
almost buried the real, human
Jesus. Pshawl We must ask first
how to find a Jesus worth calling
Christ if it is not through the writings ofthe early church since that's

all we have.

(3) The weakest part of the book
is the chapter on apologetics. The
human experiences of tliumph
through faith, and intuitions of life
after death, are the main basis of
faith. It seems to me that these experiences may be íllustrqlions of
what faith can do. But they do not
justify faith nearly so well as the
simple proclamation that life and
immortality are brought to light not
through human experience but
through the gospel.
It's understandable why the author does not take that step. The
crucifixion-resurrection event is
hard to arrive at from the viewpoint
of what Paul called the natural man.
It is a reason fol faith far different
fi'om the author's: " I am able to experience, in my own mind and
he¿rrt, the real and pl'esent peace
thtrt proceeds from belief' (p. la6).
Therelore he believes.
Weaknesses and datedness aside,

Killinger's book is still important.
Its dislodging influence need not
send us rolling downhill. It stimulates the asking of those unending
questions about the relationship between nature and grace, creation
and salvation. We cannot blame
Killinger for not totally resolving
this classical tension.
And the book is most helpful in
underlining an essential paradox of
the faith: "That a man can actually
love himself for the sake of God,
can give glory to the Creator of all
things by living gloriously, can love
the Creator by loving life, can worship lhe Cle¿rlor hy irppreciirting
himself. "

-Reed

Duncan
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BIBLE INTERPRETATION
AND THE HUMAN FACTOR

How tvtucn should human concerns guide us tn our
approach to Scripture? It is idle to deny that they affect

our interpretation of the Bible and the work of the
church. I have heard ardent defenders of cold pattern
authority boast that they would allow a dying person to
expire on their doorstep if they could not find book,
chapter, and verse to authorize treatment. I have listened to them say they merely quote "God's law
against divorce" when an agonizing couple come to
them with their marriage crumbling. But I have believed these claims in relatively few cases, a telltale

spark of humanity and warmth usually belying the
harsh words.
The question is really to what extent and in what way
being genuinely human should bear on our determination of the will of God for man. And that last phrase is
crucial: God's will is.ft¡r mun.
However it may also be described as law or precept,
command or example, Scripture is.lbr man, not against
him. tts Author "knows our frame, that we are dust."
Jesus needed no one to instruct him in psychology, for
he "knew what was in man." The Lord's Supper
should not be confused with a common meal or drunken
feast-not hecurtse it elislonoretl Cìocl so ntttch us it
humiliuted perl;ons (l Cor. ll:22). And there is that

capstone of humanistic teaching: Tlrc Subbutlt v'rts
trto¿le .for mun, uncl not man.fr¡r the Subbuth.
If we dared take Christ seriously here, we would add
the hermeneutical question, i.ç iÍ ltttmaniz,itt.q? to our
eternal grappling with "is it command, example, or
necessary inference?" For many Jews of Chlist's day,
Sabbath-keeping was the epitome of keeping the Law.
Jesus' word about the Sabbath is to be taken as a word
about law in general. lf we leally hear that word, we will
never approach a divorce and remarriage question
armed only with the crisp print of the New Testament
but with the human question as well. Somehow we have
been made to teel "soft" when we are tempted to think
MAY, 1976

humanly. But ifdoing so is out of reverence for God and
his respect for man-instead of out of contempt for his
word-thinking humanly is Christ-like.
Again, if we had the courage to hear Christ, we would
not consider the role of women in the church merely
from the standpoint of book, chapter, and verse. We
would realize that the only scri¡tlttrrtl approach insists
that the Scripture is made for persons, and not persons
lor the Scripture. Any interpretation of the Bible as a
standard apart from one that is .for nta n , liberating him
for God's full use, is unbiblical on its face.
There are several cautions to be raised, of course.
Not the least is a warning that the hermeneutics of
Rudolph Bultmann can be carried to an extreme at this
point. Bultmann and his school tended to disallow everything in Scripture which modern man deems unauthentic. Among other problems, that approach places
too much confidence in modern man's ability to sort out
what makes him authentic.
Neither must we fall to the temptation to toss out
with libertine gaity every word of judgment which we
find uncomfortable. Jesus did not have in mind sleeping
in on the Sabbath if one found it inconvenient to attend
synagogue, or divorcing the wife over burnt toast.
What he did have in mind was encouraging our highest humanity. Having been present at creation, Jesus
knows what is best for the creature. Every attempt at
interpreting his word to that creature must include the
reverent affirmation of the psalmist in Psalm 8-despite
the wonder of the heavens, the moon and the stars
which have been ordained, God is most mindful of man.
Made less than angels? Of course-and never, of himself, the sole standard. BLrt he is made also in the image
of God, And when we interpret Scripture in the light of
man, it is out of respect not only for persons, but for that
glimpse persons give us, however dim, of the Image

within.

-RD
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Former ¿rtheist John Clayton defends a faith big enough for both God
and ev<-¡lutirtn.
Chrisri¿in liìeformn,ì missionaì'y Harry R. lloer asks whether the
inspiratiorr a"nd aruthority of the Bible really depends on the insistence
that it r:ont¡ins no errors.
J-itc r,:,ltlrrr irnrgir'ir-, rr l-;cÌti(,'!ì on'11'rc lrrini:;try';rncl rninisterial training in
the ir(esioratr cllr rnr.ivelncrrt.

